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When I grow up can I be sporty like you? You can do anything you set your mind to. This is NOT

your average big-sister princess! This active princess plays soccer, does yoga, falls on the ice, and

scrapes her knobby knees while showing her little brother how to be sporty, too. This charming story

helps children see that it's okay to fall down and scrape their knees when trying something new,

even when showing off for a sibling. It's the trying and the fun that count. Through belly-flops and

missed baskets, our priceless princess discovers that doing your best is all that really matters, even

when your little brother is tagging along.
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As usual, Carmela has created an endearing story about the "Princess" who has exciting

adventures. Do Princesses Scrape Their Knees? is catchy book with cute rhymes and adorable

pictures. For kids, sometimes that's the most entertaining part of a book. The princess in the story is

nice to her brother and encourages him to try new things while sometimes demonstrating and falling

herself. The moral of the story is good. Keep trying and don't worry if you fail. Be a good sport about

it. I liked this story almost as much as Do Princesses Wear Hiking Boots? This is probably my

favorite author of story books for little girls.



If you read my other Coyle's book reviews you will see the my great niece has them all and she is

only 5 months old. These books are fun to read with great illustrations. The story is a little girl can

get dirty, be sporty and still be a princess. That they can be anything they want and do multiple

things. My great nephews enjoy can Teddy Bears be Superheros. She may love it as well when she

is old enough to understand the stories.Anytime I have to purchase a present for a little one I give

these books

Bought this for my 1 year old niece because my sister insists on instilling in her that she is a

princess and treats her as such. She is a princess and can be one, but I don't want her to get a

complex and found princess books to help remind her that is okay to get down and dirty just like her

brothers!

I love Carmela Coyle's Princess series this one has bonus stuff that makes it even better for

pennies more. There are stickers and games you can play at the back of the book. My

grandchildren are not sure where to go first the story or the fun extra's. Best books around, I tell

anyone I can how wonderful they are and how to find them.

The rhyme and beat of the book is great. It show cases the relationship between an older sister and

younger brother. I would recommend Do Princess Wear Hiking Boot as well. What I like about both

books is they do not draw a line between girl and boy activities. Girls can be rough and tumble and

boys can be thoughtful and caring.

Such a cute little book for your active girl. I've got a 4-year old girl who loves to play princesses and

have tea parties but is also always climbing the tree in the backyard and racing her bike with her big

brother.This is the perfect book for her! Just because you play soccer and go on hikes means

doesn't mean you can't still be a princess.

This book is adorably written for young children to enjoy. Yes girls do play soccer, do yoga, fall and

scrape there knees and even ice skate or help to shoot a hoop. The illustrations are lovely and

make the story even more enjoyable. Girls can do anything they put there minds to and as a bonus

the author has included a pink "special" ribbon for your own Princess.Great way to teach young girls

not to be afraid and try things that they think are more for boys.



The book is short & sweet. Perfect for busy toddlers. We're not into the typical "princess" theme so

this book was appropriate for our little girl. I love how the little girl uses her imagination, is active &

curious.
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